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THE WASHINGTON POST, SEPTEMBER 21, 1985
Judge Faults Firm s Sexual Stereoty in 
By Sandra Evans
Washingto  Post Staff Writer
Price Waterhouse, one of the nation s Big
Eight accounting firms, violated federal an¬
tidiscrimination law by allowing  sexual ste¬
reotyping  to play a role in its decision not
to admit a female senior manager as a part¬
ner in the firm, U.S. District Judge Gerhard
A. Gesell ruled yesterday.
The ruling could have broad implications
for accounting firms throughout the coun¬
try, some legal experts said. It found that,
while the discrimination may have been un¬
conscious on the  art of individual partners,
Price Waterhouse violated the law by failin 
to take ste s to prevent biased judgments
from entering . into the process by which it
chooses partners.;,; ¦
The s nior manager, Ann B. Hopkins, ar¬
gued that she had been denied a partnership
because assertive-behavior by her was con¬
sid red offensive while it was; viewed as ac¬
ceptable in men at,the firm. Ho kins said she
was advised by a partner, a strong supporter
of her , to be more feminine in the way she
walked and talked, to have her hair styled
and .wear makeup and jewelry. '  -
Price Waterhouse did hot dis ute Hop-  
kins  competence but said that sftg .was de- i
\nied partnershi  becau e she lacked essen- *
tial  interpersonal skills  and did.yhot get  
along with staff. . .. d .   A
f Gesell: ruled that Hopkins w#s notjjpnti- >
¦tied to a court-ordered partner hip hdw or.
To. back  a  becau e she vohmtarily; re- .
signed from  the firm after hdr disap dmt ; 
" ment.   j.J y TT . i
f In light of “considerable  roblems  that
f.Hopkins .had' with colleagues, Gesell said,,
{she also failed to prove that she would haye“
rbeen made partner if the acppuhting firm s yy
in Not Promoting Y oman
decision  had not been tainted by sexually
biased-evaluations. ”, • j
The (decision appears to be the first rui-
in .'  i gaT sex discrimination by an ac¬
c unting firm since theHS.S. Supreme Court
ruled in May 1984 that partnership deci¬
sions are subject to- federal employment
discrimination laws, according to Hopkins s
attorney and other, legal experts.
“Although the sterdotypirig by individual  
partner  may have been unconscious on
their part,The maintehahce of a system that
gave- eight to such biased 'criticisms was a
consciduh-act of the partnership as a whole, 
Judge Gesell wrote in his opinion.
Price Waterhouse’s failure to take the
steps necessary to alert partners to the pos¬
sibility that their judgments may be biased,
to discourage stereotyping, and to investi¬
gate and discard, where ap ropriate, com¬
ments that suggest a double standard con¬
stitutes a violation of Title VII [of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964] in this instance,  he
said. .
Price Waterhouse issued a -statement
yesterday from Joseph E. Connor, chairman
and senior  artner, saying the firm is  very
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pleased” rthat the court “found no
intentiohon the part of the firm or
¦another of its partners to discrim¬
inate against-Ann Hopkins,  - ,
, f But Cojmor added that the firm
“does noteffhat the court appears to
be sayin  that organizations such as
.Ptice Waterhouse have an affirma¬
tive dut  t  sensitize their partners
to The possibility that inadvertent
dexual stereotyping of female can¬
i ates may occur. 
ff'iHopkins’ attorney, Douglas B.
Huron, said he and his client  con-
sicfer it a victory.  They have not
e?ided whether to appeal the
judge’s decision not to award Hop¬
kins back pay or a partnership at
the firm.
,  This really is a new area, and
we're very pleased to have gotten
, the decision we did,  Huron said.  It
has implications generally for larger
partnerships .... Other firms will
. have to take a hard look at these
¦ issues. 
Hopkins had received a number
of glowing reviews of her work at
Price Waterhouse. But she also was
strongly criticized for being “over¬
bearing  and in need of “a course in
charm school,  according to the
partners’ evaluations of her.
In 1982 Hopkins was proposed for
a partnership, but her candidacy was
put on hold. When she was informed
later that it was very unlikely she
would be admitted as a partner, she
left the firm in January 1984. Last
September she filed suit. ,
In July 1984, only seven of Price
Waterhouse s 662 partners were
wo en, Gesell noted.
Marsha Levick, legal director of
the National Organization for Wo¬
men Legal Defense and Education
Fund, said the Supreme Court rul¬
ing lasLyear did not result in many
lawsuits against law firms, possibly
because partnership deliberations
there are so secretive.
Large accounting firms have
been a particular focus of her
group s efforts to counter sex dis¬
crimination in partnerships, she
said.
¦ “It’s fertile territory for women, 
Levick said, particularly since there
has been a lar e increase in women
going into the field. “It may be that
this c se . . may spur more law¬
suits, 
Sarah Burns, an ' attorney at
Georgetown University Law Cen¬
ter, said the decision was “ground¬
breaking  in the sense that Gesell
recognized the dynamics of stereo¬
typing.
His opinion certainly cautions
decision- akers and employers
that they had better look for ev¬
idence of stereotyping and take
steps to curtail it,  she said.
